A Peek at Our Week
Week 15: November 23-27, 2020

K4: pre-kindergarten
born on or before 10/01/2016

www.north-hills.org/preschool

Academic
Letters
● letter Gg, Mm, and Tt blends
● introducing letter Rr and Rr
blends
Numbers
● counting 1-40
● number concept of 9
Writing
● writing number 8
● tracing and writing letter Rr
● review tracing and writing
vowels

Physical
The kids do different assignments that
help them with their motor skills. They
are doing different cutting activities
where they have to try and stay on the
line. They are also doing a lot of
coloring by practicing to stay inside
the lines.

Spiritual
Bible Stories
● review First Thanksgiving Part 1
and 2
Bible Verses
● introducing no new verses but will
review all that they have learned
so far.

Social/Emotional
The kids will recognize what exactly
our Thanksgiving holiday is all about.
They will learn in their Bible stories
about the First Thanksgiving. This will
allow them to appreciate and be
thankful for everything God has
blessed them with. Even though they
are kids and will always want more,
this can help them be thankful for what
they do have and remember that other
kids throughout the world don’t have
the same blessings as them.

Things to Know
●

Thanksgiving Chapel will premiere on the North Hills YouTube channel
on Tuesday, November 24, at 9:30 AM. Use the link below!
youtube.com/c/NorthHillsChurchVallejo

●

HAPPY THANKSGIVING! We hope you have a blessed time with loved
ones. Be safe, be thankful, and praise God for his unconditional love for us.

North Hills Church • K-12 • Preschool

Love God. Serve Others. Change the World!
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Academic
Letters
● review and sound of letters
“Hh” and “Ss”
Numbers
● review number “5”
● counting 1-30
Writing
● lowercase and uppercase
“Hh” and “Ss”
● tracing and writing number “5”

Physical
These days, our preschoolers are caring
more about playing. This allows them to
use their imagination while playing with
blocks or little figures. They are able to
build a house, store, or any kind of
building structure they think of. It’s
exciting to see what our kids come up
with.

PS: born 10/02/2016 - 02/2018

Spiritual
Bible Stories:
●
reviewing First Thanksgiving Part 1
and 2
Review Bible Verses:
●
Luke 11:28
●
John 3:16

Social/Emotional
Our Preschoolers will learn that
Thanksgiving Day is a wonderful tradition
in our country. It’s a national holiday and
we always celebrate it during the fourth
Thursday in November.
Each year at Thanksgiving, most
Americans gather with friends and family
to celebrate and thank God for His
beautiful blessings. Some Americans
forget that every good thing comes from
God (James 1:17).
Let us remember to thank God everyday
for His provision and care for us.

Things to Know
●

Thanksgiving Chapel will premiere on the North Hills YouTube channel
on Tuesday, November 24, at 9:30 AM. Use the link below!
youtube.com/c/NorthHillsChurchVallejo

●

HAPPY THANKSGIVING! We hope you have a blessed time with loved
ones. Be safe, be thankful, and praise God for his unconditional love for us.
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